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MONEY RETURNED TO MOREHEAD FOUNDATION
Three weeks after revealing that an undisclosed amount of money was missing, the Morehead State
University Foundation announced yesterday that the money had been returned.
The foundation issued a statement yesterday that said, "All funds disbursed to Elmer D. Anderson have
been fully restored, with interest."
Anderson, 67, a popular retired Morehead administrator, had been executive vice president of the foundation
since 1981. The foundation trustees fired him Oct. 17 after a routine audit revealed that money had been
misspent.
Anderson repaid the foundation $51,125, said his attorney, Paul Blair. The restitution included "roughly
$47,600 in principal and the rest was interest," Blair said.
The foundation is an independent, non-profit corporation that raises money for the university.
In the statement yesterday, foundation president Terry S. Jacobs of Cincinnati said: "All monies given to the
Morehead State University Foundation Inc. are properly accounted for and are being used for their intended
purpose. As far as the foundation is concerned, the matter is now resolved."
But Kentucky State Police investigators are not dropping the matter, Lt. Herb Bowling of the Morehead post
said yesterday.
Bowling said a state police auditor planned to meet with foundation auditors to review the findings. "We've
been in a holding pattern waiting for their audit to be completed," he said.
Rowan County Commonwealth's Attorney Truman Dehner said his office would consider possible criminal
charges stemming from the audit as soon as the state police finish their investigation.
Anderson had gone into debt in a futile attempt to save a brother-in-law's failing car dealership in West
Liberty, said Morehead president C. Nelson Grote and other friends of Anderson's. They said Anderson's
motive for taking the money was to help his brother-in-law.
Anderson is widely known in Morehead as a generous man who often dug into his own pocket to help
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Morehead college students. His plight so touched some of his friends that they dug into their pockets to help
him make restitution. "I would say there was cooperation from Elmer's friends in the matter," Blair said.
Yesterday Grote issued a statement that said, "The university is pleased that the foundation's board of
trustees has handled this matter in such a timely and responsible fashion. We are deeply appreciative of the
efforts of these business and professional leaders who volunteer their services."
The trustees have not replaced Anderson as executive vice president, the foundation's chief administrative
officer. David Bolt, a foundation trustee and an assistant administrator at St. Claire Medical Center in
Morehead, is acting executive vice president.
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